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A practical guide to creating

high quality content



Introduction to Frommer’s Unlimited 
Frommer’s: 
One of the most trusted names in travel 
publishing for over 50 years

Unlimited:
A one-stop, full-service travel content and delivery
platform, specifically designed to help businesses attract 
new prospects and convert them to high-value customers.

Service menu 

Custom SEO destination guides & lifestyle content

Off-the-shelf destination guides & points of interest

Global events database

Hosted Private label websites or custom XML feeds

Social media Services

Translation services  

SEO Consultancy  

Mobile Applications

Innovative travel tools

Custom publishing  



Airlines & Transport Travel 

Agents/Metasearch                                                                                               

Hotels Media/Retail/Financial

Trusted Partner to the World’s Leading Brands

http://www.alitalia.com/GB_EN/home/index.aspx
http://www.ramadajarvis.co.uk/default.aspx
http://www.expedia.co.uk/


Why is high quality content important?

Allows companies to talk to customers throughout 

the booking cycle

Drives organic search

Reduces bounce rate

Increases conversion

Increases the average booking value or basket size

Increases engagement with your audience through 

social media

Increases customer retention



How to create good content – Internal planning

Step 1: Objectives / resource / budget
Review existing content

Define objectives for new content

Who is the audience / markets?

What budget is available?

Creation in-house or outsource?

Which languages?



How to create good content – Internal planning

Step 2: Information Architecture

Importance of both user journeys

Content types to suit your audience 

and match your products

Interlinking to avoid silos



How to create great content - set-up and delivery

Step 3:  Set-up

Discussion of aims, audience and content structure 

between stakeholders

Appointment of project manager

Create samples for discussion and approval

Create master schedule, define approval process

Creation of unique editorial brief and brand guidelines

Assemble and train editorial team

Step 4: Content creation

New content created in Word files, xml or within custom 

CMS

Subedit and quality control to ensure content meets 

requirements; structure, tone, SEO and is factually correct

Step 5: Testing & approval

Approval & go-live



Good vs. Bad content – The question of quality

Business strategy
High Quality Low Quality
Has an clear focus linked to company 
strategy

Lacks purpose

Consistency of branding and structure Confusing mishmash of styles and formats 



Good vs. Bad content – The question of quality

Content strategy
High Quality Low Quality
Clear structure with user signposts Long unbroken narrative

Strong, unique style and tone of voice Could be written by or for anyone

Inspires readers to book Bland, generic information

Engaging, insider information Regurgitates blockbuster attractions

Reads like genuine travel journalism Reads like marketing copy

Dynamic content Out of date with no defined refresh cycle

Defined SEO strategy, naturally implemented Poorly planned SEO strategy



Good vs. Bad content – The question of quality

Content taxonomy
High Quality Low Quality
Well integrated, relevant images and video No or poor quality images and video

Internal links to deeper content Flat copy that ends the user journey

Call to action, links through to product 
pages

Content buried in a separate silo



Why do companies end up 
with poor quality content?

Poorly defined goals

No sampling phase

No predefined structure

No editorial brief

Writers who haven’t visited the destination

Poorly trained writers

No editing or final quality control

Lack of integration with technical delivery Delivery

Strategy

Objectives



Examples of good and bad content



Confusing structure

Cramped layout

Mixes inspirational

content and sales 

speak

Unnecessary bullet 

pointed structure

Excessive use of 

bolding



Poor structure

Long paragraphs with 

nothing to lead the 

eye

No sub-headings to 

help navigation

No structure – content 

meanders aimlessly

No bolding to aid 

skimming

Oh, and it’s also bland 

and generic



Generic, bland writing

Could be anywhere, 

says nothing about 

what’s unique to the 

destination

Empty adjectives – give 

detail to show the 

reader what’s  

incredible

Could be anywhere, 

says nothing about 

what’s unique to the 

destination

Focuses on the 

blockbuster attractions 

everyone knows, with 

no insider insight



Well structured – Introduction



Sub-headers and bolding



Interlinking and keyword integration

relevant contentAnchor text links to 

product pages



Insider information

Top 10 ways to enjoy Amsterdam’s canals

Amsterdam’s curved swathe of canals defines the Dutch capital. So it 

comes as no surprise that the 17th-century canal belt in the city centre 

was awarded UNESCO heritage status just a few weeks ago. And with 

the annual Canal Festival taking place from the 14th to the 22nd August 

this year, it couldn’t have come at a better time. Awards and festivals 

aside, this is the time of the year that residents flock to their favourite 

spots on the water to dine, dance, cycle and loll about blissfully doing 

nothing. Book flights to Amsterdam and embrace life on the water. Here 

are 10 ways for you to do it in style: 

The Western Canal Belt

On the 1st of August 2010 Amsterdam’s canal district was awarded a 

place on UNESCO’s prestigious World Heritage List. Included in the 

UNESCO zone are four curved canals that run parallel to each other - the 

Singel, Herengracht, Keizersgracht and Prinsengracht – and encircle the 

city centre in a half moon. The best neighbourhood to check them all out 

is the Western Canal Belt, which straddles all of them. 

Music on the Water

From the 14th to the 22nd of August, Amsterdam’s canals and monuments 

erupt in a symphony of over 150 classical music concerts set on or 

around the canals at the Grachtenfestival (Canal Festival). Catch an 

outdoor show like the famous Prinsengracht concert (21st August), when 

renowned French pianist Jean-Yves Thibaudet headlines from a pontoon 

boat. (www.grachtenfestival.nl)

Grabbing a Bite Canalside

Some canal scenes are all about lingering – over a leisurely meal, for 

example. At De Belhamel, you can enjoy outstanding French fare and 

relax on their sublime canalside terrace. But that’s only half the allure. 

From this vantage point diners sit at a T-shaped intersection of canals, 

where you can watch boats passing by in three directions. 

(Brouwersgracht 60, tel: +31 (0) 20 622 1095, www.belhamel.nl). 

Detailed knowledge 

inspires the reader 

from all the angles, 

sightseeing, music, 

dining etc

Timely events provide 

a reason to travel



Dynamic content

Timely reasons to travel

Something for the 

repeat visitor



Good use of images

Use images to portray your brand, all about the detail



Good use of images

Make your images work harder, part of the user journey and merchandising



Good use of images

Make your images work harder, part of the user journey and merchandising



And where will the budgets be focused in 2011?

Key shifts 

105% year over year increase 

in demand for Mobile 

content

Over 35% increase in 

requirements for Destination 

and Events content

Video growing rapidly with 

over 58% increase

Survey based on 325 respondents
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Thank You

Giles Longhurst
glonghurst@wiley.com +44 (0)207 770 6072
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